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New Year Greetings and a warm
welcome to our first newsletter of 2018.
Winter came early when the Highbury
landscape was suddenly transformed
into a winter wonderland before
Christmas. It was lovely to see so
many visitors enjoying themselves.
Sledging, making snow people and
snowballs provided a lot of fun. We are
including a few pictures for those who
didn't make it down to the park.

Over the last few years we have worked
with Birmingham City Council Parks
Department and the Birmingham and
Black Country Wildlife Trust to improve
the habitat of the park for wildlife. This is
part of a bigger plan by the Wildlife Trust
to create green corridors for wildlife right
across the city. You probably noticed the
improved display of wild flowers in the
hay meadow this summer that forms part
of the project.
Previously work took place in the
woodland below the car park, to coppice
trees and plant wild flowers. In the
autumn work began by coppicing and
laying dead hedging in the woodlands
above the car park. Stop by and take a
look at the results. Thanks to the Parks
Department and BBCWT for all their help.

Mr Chamberlain’s Orchids
An Art and Science Project by Matt
Westbrook and Philip Seaton,
extending from June 2017 to
September 2019

Joe’s
habit
of
having
two
Odontoglossums sent from Highbury
for his lapel buttonhole every day,
whether he was in London or abroad,
proclaimed, ‘I’m a self made man. I’ve
earned my place at Westminster.’ Or
Matt Westbrook introduced himself in today’s parlance, ‘Hey dude, check
as a collage and printmaking artist me out!’
to a small but animated meeting of
Highbury Park Friends on October We learned that Chamberlain wrote to
31st 2017. He is very interested in the Head Gardener at Kew,
Joseph Chamberlain and his use of H.A.Burbury, author of ‘Orchid
the
orchid
to
communicate Cultivation’, and successfully head
something of himself.
hunted him for Highbury.
For Matt, there is quite a gap
between Joseph Chamberlain’s
public persona and Joe, the private
man. He speculated about why
there are several memorials but not
a statue of Chamberlain and
thought that it may stem from a
Unitarian distaste for the way Joe
created his home. Joe’s money
came from his father’s screw
making business. He sold his stake
at Nettlefold’s and made six million
pounds to construct thirteen
glasshouses containing up to three
thousand single types of orchid.
Orchids were a status symbol in
Victorian
society,
being
breathtakingly expensive and hard
to grow. Early collectors were part
of a network of very rich men. Joe’s
favourite orchid, Odontoglossum,
came from Columbia. Many such
orchids died in the wild because
they grew at a height in the trees
from which their seeds fell to the
ground as embryos. They needed
to be coated by the fungi of the tree
to succeed.

Philip Seaton of ‘Orchid Growing from
Seed’ is a modern day expert and
Matt’s project partner. Together, and
very much in conjunction with local
communities, they hope to deliver a
range of creative project outcomes
and a lasting legacy, such as growing
orchids across the city, perhaps, and
they are keen for anyone interested in
‘Mr Chamberlain’s Orchids’ to contact
them with their ideas.
info@mattwestbrook.co.uk
instagram @m_westb
twitter @MattWestbrook
Denise Robertson

Nature Notes
Winter Thrushes

Two Titans, One City

Song thrushes and Mistle thrushes
are found in Highbury Park
throughout the year but now is a
good time to spot the winter visiting
thrushes
–
Fieldfares
and
Redwings - as they feast on berries
and seeds in the trees and
invertebrates on the ground.
Redwings have a distinctive white
stripe above the eye and a chestnut
patch below the wing. They are shy
and often in large groups. Early in
the mornings the gentle trilling of
dozens of these birds is a delight to
hear.

Fieldfares have a grey head and
rump and a speckled brownish
chest which is whitish grey below.
They have a loud chack, chack call
and will often come to gardens,
especially if there are windfall
apples. EMP.

In case you missed it, Two Titans,
One City by Andrew Reekes
(published by West Midlands History,
price £14.99) provides a fascinating
insight into the lives of these two
great men. Joseph Chamberlain
(1836 – 1914) and George Cadbury
(1839 – 1922) lived on the
neighbouring estates of Highbury and
Uffculme and were contemporaries as
social reformers in Birmingham. Their
ideas and contributions to society are
compared and contrasted in this
highly informative volume. Available
from booksellers or on line.
And available on BBC iplayer
Great lives. Gisela Stuart on Joseph
Chamberlain. Series 44. Episode 6 of
9. 30 minutes. Available to download.

Info for dog owners

Events

On October 20th
2017 the 5 dog
control orders
were rolled but
Public Space
Protection Orders
by Birmingham
City Council. The
fixed penalty
notice for offences will be £100.
The Fouling of Land by Dogs
Order 2017It is an offence for any
person in charge of a dog to fail to
remove dog faeces from any land
to which the public have access
The Dogs on Leads Order 2017
It is an offence for any person in
charge of a dog to fail to ensure
any dog is held on a lead at any
time on all public roads, adjoining
footways and verges
The Dogs Exclusion Order 2017
It is an offence for any person in
charge of a dog to permit the dog to
enter into or remain in any clearly
demarcated Children's play area or
school land
The Dogs on Leads by Direction
Order 2017
It is an offence for any person in
charge of a dog to fail to put that
dog on a lead when directed to do
so by an authorised officer on any
land to which the public have
access
The Dogs (Specified Maximum)
Order 2017
It is an offence for any person to
take more than four dogs onto any
open land in Birmingham
For more info please visit
www.birmingham.gov.uk

January 24th. 1.00pm . RSPB Big
Garden BirdWatch Event. Come
and help us count as many sorts of
birds as we can and send the results
to the RSPB as part of an annual
national survey. Meet in the car park
February 24th. Wildlife Event with
Paul Anthony. Winter Birds.
10.30am – 12.00pm. Meet in the car
park. Everyone welcome. Free of
charge.
Woodland Wednesdays continue at
Highbury Park on
Jan 10th
Feb 7th
Feb 21st.
Meet in the car park at 11.00am.
Wear sturdy footwear and protective
gloves. A chance to work with the
Park Rangers to learn about all
aspects of Woodland Management
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